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Devoted to tne Cause of Christ in all the South and throughout the World.

Volume VIII.

Nashville, Tennessee, November 26, 1897.

Corrrrent Topies.
A. R. MOORE,MEMPHIS,TENN.
In coming into the MESSENGERfamily, I feel that I am coming among old
friends. It is therefore pleasant company, and it gives me pleasure to join
this goodly company.
While comin~
among old friends, I know that I shall
meet many new faces.
I am glad to
greet these, and I trust that our acquaintace will give mutual satisfaction.
The GOSPEL MESSENGERoccupies
an important ileld. No part of our
great and glorious country i8 destined
to enjoy greater growt,h and prosperity than the "old South,' I now happi1y rejuvinated.
Its
development
along lines in which the whole country is interested will, in my opiuion,
be far greater during the next decade
than daring the past. The paper that
can meet the demands duringtbis period will find that it has "grown . p with
the country," and will rejoice in being permanently established.
Then, the Disciples of Christ, as a
people are making great progress in
the South.
They have awakened to
their opportunity, and are going forth
with the simple Gospel of Chrht
"conquering and to conquer." Their
past acheivements
are a pledge of
what awaits earnest, consecrated and
intelligent effort. It is a great privi·
lege to be identified with a great people and and a great cause.
As to the ability of the GOSPEL
MESSENGER to meet the demands of
this field and this cause, I am convinced.
Centrally located, already
well established, directed by competent and consecrated
editors, and
supported by an aggressive and loy·
al people, it will meet the demallds
of the situation, and grow witn the
coming years.
As for the "First page," it will be
the aim of its editor to keep you in
touch with current topics.
As for our
plans, they will develop with each
succeeding issue. Suffice it to say
that the "First page," does not feel
that it is either the heart or the head
of the paper j it is the pull/e.
And
now, dear friends, with a strong and
steady pulse, we strike hands with
lOU for the upbuildin~ of the l\11l;ss~li-

GER, and through it of the cause of
Christ in the dear old Southland.
Recent correspondence
from England states" that Gladstone's health
seems to be failing rapidly.
His physician has ordered him to the Riviera
in order to escape tile harsh winter
of England.
About Nov. 25 he will
go to Cannes, where he will spend the
winter with
his son-in-law,
Lord
Rendel.
Gladlltore's
latest literary
undertaking
is a "biographical work
embracin~ the lives of most of the
distinguished modern divines."
If he
lives to comrlete It, such a work
would be a fitting crown for the long,
busy and useful life of England's
"Grand old man."
The recent ye1l0., fever epidemic
has bronght many lessons, chief among
them being the need of an effective,
National
quarantine.
Unnder the
present order, every state, city and
hamlet can have its own quarantine,
or not, just as it chooses.
The utter
inefficiency of the present method
has been demonstrated by the widt\spread dissemination
of the fever,
cau'ling the loss of many lives and the
complete paralysis of business. The
three words with which this dread
disease may be conjured are isolation,
sanitation aud quaraJltine.
The first
is the duty of the physician and nurse i
the second belongs to the city j the
third should be turned over to the
National Government,
which alone
can successfully guard our coasts and
keep out this foreign disease.
Somebody has discovered an English Almanac, published just one
hundred years ago, in which there is
a prediction that in November, 1897,
earth would receive a message from
the planet Mars. Now, a reporter
from Binghamton, N. Y., says than an
aerolite dropped in the vicinity of that
city on the morning of Nov. 14. It
was intensel~' hOli and when water
was poured upon it, it burst open.
On the inside were found what appeared to be characters,
somewhat
resembling Egyptian characters.
A
Prof. McDonald is credited with believing that it is a message from another world, probably Mars. Only a
IQVO Qt the strange aJl<l s8QSatiolla!
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could give circulation and credence
to such a preposterous thing.
There
are physical factors which make a
message from another world, by such
means, an impossibility.
If we ever
get a message from Mars, it will be
by means of electricity, magnetism,
or some other inter-siderial infiuence.
In his first annual report to the
President, Postmaster General, James
A. Gary, advocates the establishment
of postal sayings banks. He has given
considerable study to this question,
and believes that the time has come
for the government to take steps in
that direction.
The flan has forsome
time been in successful operation in
Great Britain and her dependencies,
nearly every country of Europe and
evon in Hawaii. In that island Republic ten thousand depositors have,
in ten years, saved nearly one million
dollars.
A postal savings bank would
be absolutely safe, just such an institution as the people are looking for.
It would encourage them to lay aside
their money aud would at the samA
time keep the mc>neyin circulation by
putting it into the hauds of the government, where it would be in consant use. That would be a direct
benefit to both the depositor and to
the country.
We may never know the horrors
that the poor people of Cuba have
been subjected to under Weyler. The
mother superior of the convent of the
Sacred Heart in Havana, a friend of
Spa.in, writes:
"Lately some of our
older pupils discovered
'Los

Fossos,'

dithhes,'

a pl~ce called

which

means

'the

because it is a low

marshy place.
sand women,

There

and

over
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The National Christian Missionary
Convention.
(Extracts from a sermon delivered by A. R.
l\{oore to his congregation, Memphis, Tenn.)
INTERESTS

REPRESENTED

IN THAT GREAT GATHlIiRING.

2. Now we shall glance for a moment at the
work o! t~e F~reign Board.
One hundred and sixtywo miSSIonaries are employed.
There are stations
in Japan, China, India, Turkey, Africa, England,
Denmark, Norway and Sweden.
Africa was entered this year.
Forty-three years ago the American
Christian Missionary Society sent out Alexander
Cross to Africa.
Cross was a colored man, a slave,
but the white church of which he was a member
and of which his owners were members, bought hi~
freedom and sent him forth with the simple New
Testament gospel-the
truth which is able to strike
off the shackles of slavery to Satan and sin, and
make his countrymen free indeed.
In a few
months Alexander Cross died, and forty-three ytlars
later we are sending out men to take his place.
E.
E. Faris, of Texas, goes to carry healing for the
soul, while Dr. H. N. Biddle, of Cincinnati, accompanied him to minister to the body. Twelve new
missionaries were sent out the past year, and the
gain in the receipts of the society wer"l $12,354, or'
more than a thousand dollars for each new missionary sent out. The total :-eceipts of the society
amounted to $106,222. Of this amount the Endeavor Societies gave $3358; the Sunday-schools
gave $30,027, and the churches and i~dividuals
gave the rest.

1. First of all came the C. W. B. M., or the
Christian Woman's Board of Missions, wbich held
its sessions on Friday and Saturday.
This is a national organization of the Christian women of our
churches.
It now numbers 1603 Auxiliaries, which
have an aggregate membership of 30,367. The
Woman's Board sustains 26 missionaries in foreiun
o
fields-Jamaica,
India and Mexico. It also sustains
30 missionaries wilo labor in fifteen different states
of the Union. With the Woman's Board it is simply missions, taking the broad view of Apostolic
Christianity, that "the field is the world."
When
we cease to make a distiQction where the Bible
makes none, a great step forward will have been
taken in the work of extending the Kingdom of
A thanksgiving service was held, commemorat··
Heaven over the earth.
Besides its missionary
ingthe
paRsing of the hundr"ld thousand dollar
work, the C. W. B. M. is doing a noble work in the
ma:k.
Great was the rejoicing and deep was the
establishment
and end.wment
of English Bible
gratitude
expressed.
Among the many speeches
Chairs in connection with various State Universities.
made none was more pathetic than that of Secretary
One has been in successful operation for several
McLean, who urged the people not to foruet the
years in connection with the University of Michigan
. meIl and women on the field. Remember
'"
herole
at Ann Arbor.
It may be said that this enterprise
has passed the experimental stage, and that it has Hattie L. Judson, grandaughter of Adoniram Judson, who has just laid down her life in this service.
demonstrated the feasibility and the desirability of
Her grave is not yet covered with green.
Shp. died
this kind of work. Similar work is about to be
for us. Mrs. Wharton has been teaching the lepers,
established in connection with the University of
thus endangering her own life. Othpr missionaries
Virginia and tbe Uiliversity of Georgia.
This is a
are just as heroic and just as sacrificing.
Don't
work that means much for the future.
The object'
forget them when you approach the throne of
is not to teach sectarianism in any form, but to gIVe
grace.
university students an opportumty
to study the
3. The Church Extension Board also reports gai ns
English Bible, separated from all theological bias.
the
past year.
Its collections amounted to $22,
Special attention has been given the past year to
579
j interest
on
loans, $4632; loans returned, $11,
the relief of the distressed and the care of orphans
697; total receiptf; (cents omitted), $38,909. This
in India.
No work comes to us with stronger claims
is
a perpetual fund.
The principal is loaned at a
than the cry of orphan children.
No cry is so piti··
small
rate
of
interest,
on good security, and for not
ful as the orphan's cry. During India's famine
more
than
rive
years'
time.
The money then comes
thousands could have been saved for the church,
had there been the means to support the helpless , back and is reloaned to other churches, and so it
goes on perpetually.
No church is loaned more
little waifs. The Woman's Board raised the past
than
$1000,
and
no
church
is aided that builds a
year the sum of $54,184.88. Nearly all of this
home
costing
more
than
$5,000. Thus weak
was gathered from monthly dues of ten cents per
churches are aided to secure a home. Almember.
What a splendid lesson in organization,
ready 352 churches have been helped, and the
systematic gIving and the economy of small thin/ls.
Board is building as many as fifty churches each
Christian women, does not this work appeal to your
year, or about one every week. The entire fund
hearts?
I hope the time may soon come when
now aggregates $150,000.
there will be an Auxiliary in this church, and not
4. The Board of Ne~ro Education is only
in this one alone, but in every church in the State
about seven or eight years old. Its receipts the
of Tennessee.
.
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churches are without a pastor: but why? If you
ask them, some will tell you, "We are not able to
support a pr~acher," and some, al&8, will say, "It
is un scriptural to have a thing that you call a pastor."
W ell I have no time now to waste on an argument with the latter class of unfortunates;
so I
will say a few words to those who w3nt the gospel
preached, and men saved. I had a talk recently
with one of our sisters, who said there were three
good congregations in a radius of four or five miles,
neither of which had regular preaching, one of the
three was composed of 75 or 100 members, the
others of 30 or 40 each. I suggested to her that
the three congregations could certainly support a
preacher between them.
The largest of the three
to pay for half the preacher's time, the other two
one-fourth each. The preacher could have a residence convenient to his three charges; and could
go to neighborhood No.1 where they had him engaged for half his time, and preach for them on the
first Lord's day; then spend the remainder of the
week in visiting the people of that neighborhood.
He could go and do likewise in neighborhood No.2
on the second Lord's day and week; return to No.
1 the third week, and to No.4 the fourth week.
He should be paid for all his time, and should be
paid on Lord's day, in advance, like Christ paid
our debt in advance.
This preacher could spend
his week days very profitably to himself and the
church, by visiting the members and prospective
members. He could ride old"Roan"about
the neighborhood and on balmy days could "hitch" and sit
down on a log or hog trough, and talk to Brother
Blank about his soul, the beauty of holiness, the
needs of the church, and the importance cf not only living near to God ourselves, but of endeavoring
to bring others to a realization of their dependence
on Him, and their duty to give themselves to Him.
A~d if some of them had no money to pay with, it
would be very easy to ask preacher if he needed
some corn or a ham, a side of bacon or a barrel of
"potatoes,"a turkey, a pClundof butter or some eaas
00 ,
etc. Now brother, if you are on fire with the love
o~ God, and anxious for the salv3tion of men, you
WIll fiud a way to pay the man wh'O goes about giving his time and talent to the advancement of the
Master's cause.
When you find a man who is more anxious to
tell others the message of the Christ, than to live
in ease and semi-luxury, you can support him in
his labors among you. Would to God that I could
i'Dpress the importance of activity 01' eve:;:y man
and every woman in every church.
A brother in
East Tennessee told me that his wife said to him,
when the church was considerhg the employment
of a pasto:, "Mr. R. I a';ll putting out my washing
now, but If the church WIll get a pa~tor I will do
my own washing, and pay the wash money to the
preacher. " Would to God that we had more women and men too, with that degree of consecration.
As self preservation is the first law of natural
this has been sai.d before; and
life, so self sacrifice is the first law of spil'ituallife.
enough to be repeated, I want
But, get you a regulat" preacher,-a
pastor-if
of the readers of the GOSPEL you have to co-operate with other congregations to
A large proportion
of our do it, and God will bless you. MICAUCOMBS.

past year were $8'105. It I\ids the Southern Christian Institute at Edwards, Miss., tre Louisville Bible
College and a school at Lum, Ala. It is the outgrowth of a conscience in the Brotherhood that we
owe something to the c(i)lored man. The conventbn heard Booker T. Washington on his Industrial
school at Tuskegee, Ala. Washington is perhaps
the foremost colored man in the nation today.
He
is doing more for the advancement of hi~ race than
any other.
The rea'lon is that he seeks to give his
people an educatio n al.ng lines of industry.
The
convention was glad to have this man give it some
points on how to do work among his race.
5. The Board of Education also had a hearing at this convention.
Its work is to arouse a
greater interest in matters of education, especially
the higher education of the ministry.
It hopes, oy
keeping the matter constantly before the churches,
to stimulate the people to more largely endow our
colleges and to get the colleges to gradually raise
the standard of education.
This Board has not
been in existence long, but its influence for good is
being felt.
6. The Board of Ministerial Relief is one of
our youngest enterprises, and it.is gratifying to note
its success. Its mission is to minister to the wants
of superannuated or indigent preachers and their
families.
It is a beautiful serviee, and the fund is
being administered so effectively and economically
that it appeals directly to the liberali.ty of the people. The receipts the past year were $11,067.
7. The Sunday-schools also had an hour in
that busy convention.
Our Sunday-schools
are
making great progress, both in efficiency and in
numbers.
8. We must not fail to mention the Christian
Endeavor societies.
They have bAcome a mighty
factor in our church life, and their influence is increasing, as it should, every week. The Superintendent for Christian Endeavor reported 3987 societies among our people.
This is a gain of 333 societies. We now stand third in strength amcng the
Christian Endeavor hosts, being surpassed only by
the Presbyterians and the Congregationalists.
1. N.
McCash spoke for Christian Endeavor and l;kened
it to the pillars of the church.
He said the Erst
pillar is loyalty.
The second, which goes with loyalty, is spirituality.
The third pillar is utility and
the fourth is unity.
"Without
unity we can do
nothing.
The church and Christian
Endeavor
• should go hand in hand in their great work. In
this way Christian Endeavor will be a strong sup
port to the temple of the living God."

.._ ..

Get a Preacher.
Something like
thinking it important
to call tho attention
MESSENGER to it.
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Stevens' Paragraphs.
JOHN A. STEVENS, JACKSON, MISS.
ATTENTION EVANGELISTS.

Sister Eva Crowder, perhaps the best evangelistic cornetist in the South, will be idle from the
lilt of Jan., '98 till about Feb. 10th, say 40 days.
During this period I will be getting our finances in
shape for the "summer campaign" which lasts ten
and a half months in our state. To any evangelist
who is going to holJ meetings through January and
February.
I will say that if you will employ Sister
Eva Crowder, nine chances to one, the extra money
that she will bring into the .meeting will over pay
what she will cost you. Her salary is very moderate and can be afforded by any evangelist.
Again, you will find that her horn will be acceptable ever where the organ is rejected. "Antis"
and all sing with her. For terms, etc. Write
Miss Eva Crowder, Aberdeen, Miss.
Old Brother Kemp of Adamsville, Tenn. says:
"When you see a man who is the only good man in
the neighborhood, you may put it down that he is a
bad man, or else lives in a powerful bad hole."
Sister Mec Haliburton the sweet alto singer of
Chattanooga, (Walnut St. Church) sends us an invitation to her wedding Nov. 24th, and we here-in
express our re2"retii that we can not attend.
There is not a brighter, sweeter spirit in Tennessee than Sister Mec, and I pray for her with the
hope that she has fallen into tender hands for she
i.aevery whit worthy.

. ._ ..

Alabama Pield Notes.
O. P.

SPIEGEL,

BIRMINGHAM.

Messengers from the churche'i of Christ at
Piney Grove, Cedar Plains, Danville and Hartselle
met at the last named place last Saturday to see
about co-operating to sustain an evangelist to prE'ach
for them and in the surrounding country. I feel
confident they will succeed.
I have some more good news for Alabama disciples. On the fourth Lord's day in December of
the present year Brother Kilby Ferguson, the
"Mississippi Hustler" is to begin his labors with a
deserving group of Alabama churches around Selma,
viz. Richmond, Snow Hill, Cambridge, Plantersville, Oakumlgee, Cleveland Mills and New Hope. He
is the very man for the place and I doubt not but that
be eball develop tP-!lt1j~I<;l~p II yell!' 91' tWQ §Q tbat

more preachers will be needed to help on the work.
This will give Bro. Spicer company. Thus our
work continues to improve.
Let all look for the best program this week
that has ever been published. Prepare now to
come. You can't afford to miss hearing Lorp and
Cave and several others who will be here. I had
rather you would spend the few dollars it will take
to come to the convention, on the railroltd, than to
give it to me or anyone else for missions. It will
be better spent for the cause of Christ. Come I
I am now in a great meeting at Plantersville
under the new tent. To-day (Sunday) the tent
was packed. We have fine music. Miss Lyde,the
music teacher here, is our organist.
Every body
sings. May continue all week. Fine weather.
Bro. Spicer was with us yesterday, and preached a
fine sermon.
--The program of our convention appears this
week. Read it. Then say: "I can't afford to
miss it if I have to borrow the money to go on."
It will pay you to do so. If you never gave one
dime to state missions and never intend to give one,
come and enjoy this convention anyway. Only one
more paper until the greatest convp.ntion ever assembled in Alabama will be in session. Smallpox
and yellow fever are all gone and the way is clear
for your coming. COME.

.._ ..

PROGRAMME
-OF

THE-

Pourteenth Annual Session of the Alabama
Christian Missionary Convention.
BlRmNGHAM,

DEC.

6, 7, 8

AND

9.

MONDAY.

7: 00.
7: 15.
7: 30.
8: 10.
9: 00.

Social greetings .
80ng service. S. P. Spiegel.
"Paul the missionary."
M. D. Clubb,
(Chattanooga. )
Sermon. Dr. A. C. Henry.
Benediction.

P. M.

TUESDAY.

9:
9:
10:
10:
10:

30.
50.
00.
10.
30.

11: 10.
11: 25.
11: 55.
12: 00.
2: 15.

~; 30,

Devotional. J. L. Reeves.
Address of Welcome. G. R. Harsh.
Reliponse. L. A. Dale.
President's addresR. D. D. Updegraff.
"Why have conventions?" B. F. Manire,
(Misssissippi. )
Reports from the Field.
"fhe word we preach."
\V. M. Taylor,
(Chattanooga. )
Announcement of committees.
Recess.
Song lind Prayer.
"A W"911 De61ec~~gCQmmJ.Dgm~pt,'!

S.

nm GOSPBL
3: 00.
4: 00.
4: 30.

P. Spiegel.
"Should we help the negro? If so, how?"
C. C. Smith, (Ohio.)
"My experiences in East Alabama."
J.
A. Branch.
Benediction.
Social meeting.
Song service.
Solo: Miss Montgomery.
"Our Plea."
E. V. Spicer.
Quartette.
"The Go, and the Send."
J. J. Irvine,
(Florida. )
Benediction.

7: 00.
7: 15.
7: 25.
7: 30.
8: 10.
8: 20.
9: 00.

WEDNESDAY.

Social meeting.
Devotional.
"Good Literature."
M. F. Harmon,
(Nashville. )
State Evangelist's report. O. P. Spiegel.
"Home missions." J. A. Lord, Cincinnati.
Recess.

9: 30.
9: 45.
10: 00.
10: 30.
11: 00.
12: 00.
2:
2:
2:
3:
3:

15.
25.
55.
25.
30.

~ong and Prayer.
"Our needs."
J. E. Spiegel.
"The Lord's Plan." Prof. W. H. Windes.
Song.
"Ministerbl Relief."
A. M. Atkinsion,
(Indiana. )
Benediction.

4: 30.
7: 00.
7: 15.
7: 25.
7: 30.
8: 30.
9: 00.

Social meeting.
Song service.
Solo: Miss Schoolsr.
Sermon, R. Lin Cave. (Lexington, Ky.)
"The Whyness of the Thusness."
E. V.
Spicer.
Be~ediction.
THURSDAY.

C. W. B. M. hour.
"Jamaica."
C. C. Smith, (Ohio.)
"Paul before Agrippa." S. M. Bernard,
(Meridian. )
Reports of committees.
Recess.

9: 30.
10: 30.
11: 15.
11: 45.
12: 00.
2: 15.
2: 20.
2: 50.
3: 10.
3: 15.
3: 45.
4: 00.
4: 15.
4:: 30.
7: 00.
7: 15.
7: 30.
8: 05.

I

Song and prayer.
"The Sunday-school."
H. J. Brazelton.
"The Primary Class."
Miss Osborne.
Song.
"Christian Endeavor."
L. A. Dale.
"The Junior C. E." Miss Eunice Vernon.
"Ho'" we conduct our Junior C. Eo"
Miss Allie Eddie.
Rep8rts of committees.
Adjournment. '
Social meeting.
Devotional. B. F. Manire.
"The Christian ministry."
R. Lin Cave.
Song.

MESSENGER.
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8: 10. Sermon. J. A. Lord.
(After the sermon several young preachers and
church officers will be ordained if proper arrangements can be made.)
NOTE. The above program is intended to give
only a few specimens of the many good things in
state for those who attend. You can't afford to
miss it. It may be years before you have another
such opportuuity.
Several other visitors have
promised to come if possIble, and room will be
made for all who come to work: Among them,
W. A. Neal, of Miss.; G. L. Surber, of Nashville;
and A. 1. Myhr of Tenn. But those on the program have promised sure to be present.
The program will be interspersed with sweet
music and pleasant discussions.
Send your name, as soon as you decide to come,
to O. P. Spiegel, Birmingham, Ala., and tell him
what train to expect you on. And, friends, come
Monday and remain till after the benediction Thursday night.
COMMITTEE.

Notes from Aberdeen, Miss.
The late quarantine has taught some of our
citizens that Prohibition prohibits.
A man who vote~ for open ~aloons, because,
he says, "prohibit!on does not prohibit," was in an
infected district a few hours, and sh0rtly afterward
arrived at Aberdeen. The officers waited on him
promptly, and caused him to remain out of the town
for ten days. The officers were faithful, and the
people stood ready to baek th,em. The same principles can keep whisky or any thing else out of town
ten days, ten years, or for natural life.
Business is taking on new vigor, llnd mllils
CODlingin with regularity.
We had two additions at Aberdeen on the 1st
Lord's day. One by letter, the other from the
Baptists.
Our new church at Amory was well filled during both services on the 2nd Lord's day. We look
for Bro. Stevens tc>help us a little at Amory soon.
It will be a very busy time, but we ought to J make
the effort. People die in sin all the year round.
The Gospel js the power of God unto salvation during man's busiest season, or the worst weather that
comes.
A C. E. Society has been recently organized at
Aberdeen.
A men's prayer-meeting was organized to meet
on Friday night of each week. They met last Friday night. The attendance and interest was very
gratifying.
One of our brethren, who was converted during the protracted meeting here, presented the
church with a carpet recently.
The sisters of the church at Amory have made
fifteen quilts, besides other work, since the convention. Their preacher received from them a

TIm GOSPEL lVIHSSENGER.
splendid quilt as a taken of their remembrance of
his birthday.
Some kind brother at. Aberdeen
aent his preacher (myself) two elegant suitil of underwear.
When the winter blasts are cutting about me
by day, I shall think of that brother who has prepared me to defy them; and when they howl by
night, I shall reach down for that extra qUilt, thinking of the loving hands that made it; then thank
the Lord for such brethren and sisters, and sleep
comfortably.
The church at Bal2wyn is in great anxiety
about our beloved !:rother B. T. Jop1in~ who has
been ill for some time.
Sickness in my family and the quarantine kept
me from visiting the brethren at Tupelo on the 5th
Lord's day in October. The Lord willing, I go to
Baldwyn this week, and may visit Booneville before I return.
One of our city editors shot and killed his
partner on the night of Nov. 6th. The victim was
said to be intoxicated when he made the assault,
and the man who did the shooting was released after an examination. Our prarie farms produce
corn, cotton, potatoes. etc. Our saloons produce
drunkenness, murders and such like.
M. H. ARMOR.

.._ ..

Tennessee Notes.

do so we must know who will work and where the
work can be lone. Help us to bring these two
together.
--Weare making an effort this year to secure
$4,000 for this work. Help t'ls! Every friend in
Tenn. who has any interest in the work and desires
the cause to triumph should become actIve in this
service. H6lp De now.

PROGRAMME
WEST

TENN.

HENDERSON,

The conventi:m of West Tennessee will be held
at Henderson Dec. 7-9. See pro~ram in this issue,
we hope to have a good meeting. Let all the
churches send representatives.
All the preachers
@houldattend. Let the convention be announced
in all the churches next Lord's day. The college
will be dedicated the first day. The brotherhood
ought to attend this meeting. We hope to have the
best we have ever had in West Tenn. Brethren,
prepare to come and take counsel together and pia n
large things for the service of the Lord.
The work of missions in Tenn. is moving very
nicely and we hope to do the best year's work. Let
all the friends who want to see the work grow help
us. Bro. Riddell has held a meeting at Erin. There
was one addition and the brethren much encouraged. I shall be glad to hear from the Pastors who
will give a ro~eting or more to the work. We desire to help all who desire our help and in order to

OF CHRISTIAN

TENN.,

DEC.

CHURCHES,

7-9, '97.

TUESDAY.

11: 00.
2:
2:
2:
3:

00.
30.
45.
00.

7: 00.
7: 30.

Address, (dedication of Georgia Robertson Christian College.)
Devotions, R. P. Meeks.
Welcome address, A. C. Freed.
Response, C. C. Brown.
Conference. Purpose of our convention.
J. H. Roulhac.
Devotions, Brother Crystal.
Address,Education, Prof. E. C. McDougal,
Lebanon, Ohio.
WEDNESDAY.

9: 30.
10: 00.

A. I. MYHR.

The meet.in~ at Obion closed with _good audiences mornin~ and pight yesterd9.y. There were six
additions among these two from the Cumberland
Presbyterians.
The people,treated me very nicely.
although a preacher who has never heard me preach
told them before I came that I would break up the
church or words to that effect. The people say
we had a good meeting and I tried to behave myself.

CONVENTION

11: 15.
2: 00.
2: 30.

7: 00.
7: 30.

Devotions, J. R. Farrow.
Conference, "our work." M. F. Hramon.
(a) Our needs, E. C. Wilson.
(b) Resource, A. I. Myhr.
(c) Responsibilities, E. M. Writs.
Sermon, "Some things I have found valuable in church work."
R. M. Giddens.
Devotions, G. W. Sepes.
Conference, "Church Help," R. P. Meeks.
(a) Sunday-school, Doctor Leake.
(b) Young People, B. Harderman.
(c) The Women, A. I. Myhr.
( d) Colleges, J. R. Farrow.
(e) Papers, J. W. John?on .
. Devotions, Professor Brown.
Sermon, A. R. Moore.
THURSDAY.

9:
10:
11:
2:
2:

30.
00.
00.
00.
30.

7: 00.
7' 30.

Devotions, Brother Landis.
Report committees all.d general business.
Sermon, E. C. Ellis.
Devotions, P. H. Thrasher.
Missionary experience meeting led by R.
M. Giddens.
Devotions, S. G Parker.
Sermon, W. H. Sheffer.

.._ ..

Harriman Notes.
Our meeting at this place is now two weeks
old with the finest prospects we have ever had for
a great meeting. Seven came forward yesterday,
and nine in all thus far. Yesterday wa!! in many
respects the greatest day .0 the history of our cause

tHB GOSPEL MBSSENG!R.
at Harriman.
Bro. Haddock preached in evening
on"whatI mustdo to be saved?" to an audience that
filled every available seat and quite a number were
turned away who could not be seateCl. For more
than an hour this great audience listened with inteDilleinterest (some for the first time in life) to
wh'\t the apostles of our Lord told men "what to
do to be saved?"
Bro. Haddock would stop and
ask the audience to read th'l references aloud, and
when they were read he would ask, "Now if you
were on the "plains of judgment" and your etercal
destiny depended on your interpretation of this
passage what would you say this meant?"
The
sermon created a profound impression many who
had never heard one of our brethreu preach on this
subject went away saying "that was the b-:th, the
whole truth and nothing but the truth."
We believe we are just beginning a meeting which in the
power of God will stir this entire town.
J. E. STUART.

.._ ..

"And as Mose'l lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even 80 must the Son of man be lifted up;
That whosoever believeth ill him should not perish,
but have eternal life."
The serpent upon which
the a:ffiicted jew gazed was on the retina of the eye;
so, the Christ upon which the pardoned sinner looks
is in the soul-not in far off Palestine.
W.

.._ ..

Statistics.
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Tbe Best

TheStandard Sunday-School
SERIES.

LITTLE

ONE'S

QUARTERLY.

A series

SPECIMENS FREE
(This beautiful publication is substituted for our late Primary Lesson Leaf.)

STANDARD JUNIOR LESSON LEAF.

For lower

Intermediate pupils. Well illustrated.
Issued both as a
quarterly and as a single leaf. Specify which is wanted.
SPECIMENS

STANDARD LESSON LEAF.

FREE

For upper inter-

mediate pupils. Fully illustrated, making it the most help'
ful leaf now published for this department.
Issued both·
as a quarterly and as single leaves. Always specify
which is wanted.
SPECIMENS FREE

STANDARD

BIBLE

LESSON

QUARTERLY.

For teachers
and Advanced pupils. Full explanatory
notes on the lessen. Three months' lessons bound together in pamphlet form. All subscriptions must begin and
end with the quarters, viz: January 1st, April 1st, July
1st, and October 1st.
SPECIMENS

We desire as far as possible to have accurate
statistics of our people in Tennessee. Please fill
out on a postal card the following facts about your
congregation:
Name of congregation.
Number of members, Oct. 1
Number III Sunday sehool
Amount of money spent during the year for
current expense.
Amount of money raised during the year for
missions.
Name of clerk,
Postoflice,
. Value of church property, $--Please find out these facts at once and send
them to me.
A.1. MYHR.
Nashville, Tenn.

This is the latest and freshest song book on
the market. It is edited by A. J. Showalter and
J. D. Patton.
Bro. Patton's music ability is tou
well known to the MESSENGER
readers to need any
commendation here. The boQk has more than 250
songs, adapted to church and S. S. purposes.
Sam pIe copy prepaid for exam iva toin, .. , . .. . .
-er dozen by expr!'ss not prep\\i1l

Address,

MIl881lHGD

PuB.

THE LOOKOUT.

FREE

For superintendents,

teachers

and Y. P. S. C. E. workers.
A large weekly, without a
superior in Sunday-school or y. P. S. C. E. work,witha full
corps of specialists in both departments.
As a practical
aid to the teacher,the superintendent and the Y. P. S. C. E.
worker it has no equal.
SPECIMENS
FREE

PURE WORDS.

A large child's paper, full of in-

teresting short stories, poems, etc.,and profusely illustrated. Contains, also the Bible Lesson for each Sunday.
SPECIMENS

BUDS OF HOPE.

FREE

For the infant class.

Printed

on the best book paper, and each number illustrated with
handsome colored engravings, designed especially for this
paper.
This is certainly the most beautiful paper yet
published for the 5.mall children.
Lesson Text, Golden
Text, Leading Thought, Questions, etc. The Bible Les'
son given in simple language for children.
SPECIMENS

FREE

STANDARD ECLECTIC COMMENTARY.
teachers and Bible classes.

1R~~~11l~~:"~:'"

35c.

Co., Nashville. TenD

of

beautiful Chromo Lesson Cards with simple Bible Lesson
on the back. A card for each Sunday, in a neat pack.

For

"LIBRARY EDITION."-Printed
on heavy paper and handsomely bound in best English Cloth, with gold side· and
back stamps
- $1 00
Per dozen, by express, not prep
- 9
'HANDY EDITION."-Printed
on th in paper, bound in flexible
cloth
.75
Per dozen, by express,. not prepaid
$7 20

Standard Ptlb1ishinu Company,
216, 218 and 220 East Ninth St.,

Cucl.MM""

01lIo.
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J. M. WATSON,

Disciple, at Richmond,
attained

tion.

Few young men, if any, in our

considerable

EDITORS,

M. F. H~RMON,

onr First

O. P. SPIEGEL.

in journalism as has

Page Editor.
His sentences

and complete.

$1.00 A YEAR.

As a writer,

Bro. Moore is vel sa tile and altogether
at ease.

SUBSCRIPTION

circnla-

have had snch an ex~~n-

Hive experience
ASSOCIATE

Va., both of

which

brotherhood

EDITOR.

MBSSENGER.

are ronnded

His style is terse and

.............................................

fervent.

NASHVILLE, TENN., Nov.

which is not without gifts, vital issueEl

26, 1897.

He touches

and says just
Bro. ~oore

with

enough

a hand,

and no more.

is a man of large sympa-

thies,

and in him our cause in the

South

has a worthy

genlline delight
gratulatious

to our readers,

come Bro. Moore
GER circle.
to-day,

friend.

With

and with many con-.
we wel-

into the MESSEN-

We do indeed join hands,

and

campaign

that

in

Testament

to wage a spirited

the

interest

Christianity

spirit and in wotk,

of New

in form,

in

in this beautiful,

beloved southland.

W.

MISS ETHEL STREATOR.
our Endeavor

friends,

this week, with a would-be

We present

likeness

of Miss Ethel Streator,
Endeavor

SENGER. Miss Streator
regular as a clock.
is splendid

and abounds

timents.

It is with a feeling of be-

coming modesty

we affirm that few,

if any, Endeavor

Departments

papers

are

GER. However,
this weeks new department-a
Page.

This is permanent.

shall

contain

Mississippi Avenue Chrilltian Church,

ries,

tender

Memphis, Tenn.,

becomes First Page

healthy

GOSPEL MESSENGER.

variety

Allen R. Moore, now pastor of the

Editor

of the

short,
and

Home
This'page

instructive

inspiring

sto-

poems,

and helpful thoughts,
of such matter

and a

as will make

This is another one of the many hap-

good reading

py announcements

which we have to

Hitherto

this paper.

MESSENGER that

would interest

bOyt! and girls.

We do not propose

make

concerning

Moore is known to almost
brotherhood,

Bro.

our whole

and needs few, if any,

words of introduction.

He is a young

for the

home

howev,

interesting

ary in taste

We cordially invite competent

no Inconsiderable
editor and writer.
experience

in journalistic

in connection

work was

with a paper published

in Birmingham
called

experience
as' an
Bro. Moore's first

by R. W. Vanhook,

The Christian Exponent.

He

the

er, and we hope to make this page

man, pos~esses large vitality, is literand gifts, and has had

circle.

there bas been little in the

that they shall be forgotten,

people

to

and profitable
write

short

to them.
young

stories

for

this department.

To young

not over

years old we offer

sixteen

people

the GOSPELMESSENGER,for one year,
for only fifty cents. Think of it! fifty-

Then for two

a nice Bible to the boy or girl, not

Then

over sixtee~ years old, who will pro-

Assistant on the Christian G7~ide,and
subsequently,

for

more

years, Correspondent.

than

two

Since August

last he has been the Guide's Endeavor
Editor.

Bro.

Moore

has published

duce

for the

MESSENGER the

sbort New Year's

Miss

page

Streator

can

if our Endeavor

friends will co· operate with her.
are

sending

out this

We

week a large

number of sample copies to Christian
Endeavor
try.

societies all over the coun-

May we not uTge upon the cor-

responding

secretaries

Miss Streator

news

things of interest
Ilpective
her page

and

With

sucb

Mips Streator
nnsurpassed

co-

can make

and fill it with

possibilities of the highest good.
think

it but

to
all

relative to their re-

societies?

operation,

to report
items

reasonable

Christian Endeavorers

We

to expect

to stand by the

GOSPEL MESSENGER and

render

all

assistance within their power to Miss
Streator
efforts

in her faithful and unselfish
to help

people.

and bless our young

We contemplate

special

ef,

be received
December

Ala. t and Tha Richmond

the prize.

story

best

for our New

of six or more

from

To clubs

C. E. societies

we offer the MESSENGERfor one year
at the exceedingly
ty-five

low rate of seven-

cents each. This offer is good

nntil Christmas.
improvements

In view of the many
soon to be made in the

should

paper

we think

not later than Saturday,

offer.

May we not hope to have many

Year's number.

two local papers, The GospelPreacher,
at Amrlaton,

her

forts to pnt the MESSENGERinto the

people, we will giye

Weekly, published in Richmond, Va.
First

improve

hands of our young people.

young

the GOSPELMESSENGERone year and

he was

edited

two issues for fifty cents I To further

years he was editor of the Missionary
for two years

in on\'

better

interest

then edited an Alabama Department
in the Apostolic Guide.

with stron~

with holy and healthy sen-

than is that of the GOSPEL MESSEN-

We add to the GOSPELME SSENGER

ALLEN R. MOORE.

is faithful and

Her composition

thoughts,

strongest

Our Home rage.

the Christian

Editor of the GOSPELMES-

18th.

Manuscripts

Let many try for

W.

responses

ere?

this

a very liberal

from Christian

Endeaver-

W.

11m GOSPEL MESSENGER..
some of the brethren leads to in carrying out a "thus saith the Lord,"
beyond all reasonable bounds. As to
Dear Bro. SpiegeZ:
commandments which we teach the
I want some information with ~ef- <"' ''I)eople,they must submit to in order
erence to the rules and regulatl?~S to be saved by the divine plan &I
governing the local body of ChrIst, revealed to us in the Word of God,
when said body is convened in cone must have a "thusllaith the Lord."
ference, or •'church meeting." All ;urther than this we cannot go. The
well-regulated bodies that I have Bible is not a treatise on parliamenknown anythin~ about, w~et?er soci- tary law, nor is it a compendium of
eties, conventIOns, asso~latlOn~, or parliamentary usages. If a church
~hurch.es,are gover~ed, m theIr de- has"a right to .have a "church meetlIberatIOns,t)y cert~m rules and reg- ing," it has a right to ioveru llucha
ulat,ions called parlIamentary, except meeting. The Bible speaks nowhere
the church at Shady Grove, Lee of a "church meeting" and yet we
county, Alabama, of which I am a know that it illnecessa;,. that we have
member. The elders say they h~ve such meetings. We know equally as
nothing to guide them but the Blb~e well that good order mUlltprevail.
in the government of the .church m
1. In
any business meeting,
conference as!lembled, nelth~r have whether sodal, political, or religious,
they any rules, save those laId down
e should preside for the sake
.
'11
some on
in the Bible. If thISbe true, WI you of decency and order. The body
be kind enough ~o point out those assembled should select its chairman
rules and thus relIeve the perplexity if no previous' arrangements have
of my mind? I will endeavor to been made. In a board meeting of
make myself understood. The church the church I advise, for ',he sake of
at Shady Gr?ve ~s g'oing to hold a respect to old age, that the senior
"church meetmg,' or cO~ference..
elder preside, if he has the ability,
1. Does anyone preSIde as preslbut this is just with the brethren and
dent, chairman, or moderator, of that
. t
'f
b
t
Sillers, I any e presen .
meeting? If so, who may occupy
2. When more than one risel to
the chair?
speak the chairman should reco~nize
2. Some question is presented for
the fi:st one up, and the others should
consideration. Up jumps A, B, C await their time. Goodmanners and
and D, all at once, and all are talkChristian courtesy will also decide it.
ing. This is confusion, and some3. A and the elders are parts of
thing must be done. What is the the church. I doubt if "preferring
rule in such case?
charges" againlit anyone ifla scrip3. B has been drunk; A reports tural idea; but the churches, through
hm to the elder. Who brings th8 the information of A, overtakes B in
charge against B? Does A or the his fault. The church is now to be
elder, or the church?
governed by the divine law of Gal. 6:
4. C reports that D is guilty of a 1, 2. The object should be to save B
very grava offence. The elder goes -not to "turn him out of church."
to see D, who fiies into a passion and
4. If D is guilty, he ought to contries to offset C by bringing a counter fess his faults and pray for forgivecharge against him. What is to be ness. If he knows C to be guilty he
done in this emergency?
ought to induce him to do the same
5. The church at Shady Grove has thing, and then "let brotherly love
five elders. If no one except an elder continue."
can occupy the chair, is it proper for
5. Of course all five elders cannot
all five to act as moderators at the preside at, the same time, much as
same time?
they usually desire to do so. Good
6. E charges F with unchristian order is for one to be selected for
conduct. F requests that the chqrge this work. They can rotate this work
be given him in writing, and that he if they like. Any way for decency
be allowed a reasonable time to preand order.
pare his defence. What is to be
6. The accusation should be ~iven
done?
F in writing, and thElwhole church
I can not find the answers to any should bear with him while there is
of these questions in the Bible. You hope that he may be saved, or so
can see that all is confusion with us. long allhe is making an effort to clean
Will you please give this your immehimself-or until his effortsare clearly
diate attention?
seen to be futile.
Yours truly,
( The law of divine love will settle
B. G. PETERSON. all th8se questions.
O. P. S.
OPELIKA,ALA.

Queries.

The above dilemma presents a
forceful illustration of the frequent
fallacy which the radical reasoning of

The Woodland St. Meeting.
Pastor Reynolds, with the assistance of W. H. Shefter, of Union

9

Ofty, is engaged in a very interesting
and profitable lleriesof meetings at
the Woodland St. Christian church,
this city. The meeting has been announced to close with tbis week. The
visible rellults, thus far, are ten lOWS
added to the church, and the resolts
invisible, eternity alone can tell.
The Woodland St. church is one of
the best churches in the land, being
socially, spiritually and financially
alive. It is the worthy mother of the
Co-operative Work in Tennessee, and
gives more toward the support of
this cause than does any other church
in the Stat~. Its palltor and members
are wide awake and faithfully elluying to hold up the Savior to a 10lt
world.
W. H. Shefter is a young man, not
lacking in reserve force, humble and
thoroughly consecrated in heart, gentle and lovable in disposition. He
has a well modulated voice, a good
flowof languageand splendid descriptive powers. His style is fervent,
pointed and logical. He is entirely
at ease in the pulpit. He is well educated, well read, is a man of Iplendid
thought and mental poise. He il
probably one of the best pulpit orators at his age in this country. It fa
to be earnestly hoped that Bro. Sheffer may live many long years and
accomplish the splendid work for
which he is so well qualified.

W.

Editorial Notes.
We are making some special often
to young people. To clubs of six Or
more from Endeavor societies we are
oftering the GOSPEL
MESSENGER
for
one year for 75cents each. To young
people under sixteen years old we offer the paper for one year for the exceedingly small sum of flfty centl. To
the boy or girl under seventeen yean
old who will furnish U8 with the best
short, original New Year's story for
the Home pap;e of' our New Year'.
number, we will give the GOSPEL
MESSENGER
for one year and a Bible
nicely bound and printed. Manuscripts should be received not later
than Saturday, Dec. 18. Boys and
girlswho enter the contest should begin at once the preparation of their
manuscripts.

--------

Will not the corresponding secretaries of the various Endeavor societies
in the MESSENGER
terrItory-Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida,
Georgia, Tennessee, South Kentucky,
and other states-report
to Mias
Streator, the C. E. editor of the MEsSENGER?Tell her what you are doing, your methods of work and facts
of any character relative to your society. With such co-operation, she
can better make her page a help and
blessing to her readers.
(Editoriala~r&uedOR pagell.)

nil! GOSPEL MESSENGER.

Reportsfrom tbt fbur(bts • •
OOCH:toooOOO4)oooOOO4:>O<>O<><><>C:>O<>O<><><>C:>O<>O>()()<>o<H>O<>~

ALABAMA.
"Cincinnati, Ohio,
Nov. \6, 1897.
Dear Brother Spiegel: Brother McLean is away in Georgia at this time.
r think one of us can be at your State
Convention, Dec. 6, 7, 8, 9 prox.
I
cannot say certainly until Brother
McLean returns.
YOIUS' fraternally,
F. M. RAINS.
[I did not receive definite reply so
to put either on the program, but
plenty of room can always be made
for snch men as McLean or Rains in
an Alabama cODvention.-O.
P. S.)
8S

INDIANA.
COLUMBUS:I write to say that if
you are in need of a good preacher at
8 reasonable
salary for the coming
year, it would be well for you to correspond with Bro:her W. D. Clark, of
this city.
He is an able, careful, efficient teacher and preacher.
He is
the kind of mau that stays and wears
well. As such I cheerfully commend
him to your consideration.
Z. T. SWFENY.

.-

NORTH CAROLINA.
WINSTON: The State conventions
of Virginia and North Carolina were
both
successful.
They report
all
debts paid, and a good out.look for
the new year.
I raised $102 for the
Winston bUilding while in J!lastern N.
C. Nine added by S. G. Sutton at
Jefferson church in a week's meeting.
Brothers
Heltlobeck and Reynolds
are protra ~ting at Leakville, N. C.
My work for the new year begins
well.
H C. BGWEN.

SOUTH

KENTUCKY.

CENTRAL CITY: I have accepted
th"t call given me by the Christian
church at Earlington and resigned my
work at Bethlehem,
Hopkins
Co.
This congregation
desires a preacher
for one-fourth
his time.
Adqress
Langford
Todd, Madisonville,
Ky.
Wishing continued
success to the
MESSENGER, I am Christianly yours,
r. H. TElEL.
HANSON: On Sunday the 14th at
8: 15 in the afte1'noon, here at my
home, I united in marriage,
Mr. J.
M. Carlisle and Miss Oda Browning,

both of Ashbysburg, Ky. Theydrove
up to my front gate and remained in
their buggy, while I staid on the sidewalk and "tied the knot."
This
morniil~ (Nov. 17) at 8-30 at the
bride's home ~n Dixon, Ky., I uniteti
the fortunes of Mr. J. Forest Porter
and Miss Duncan, now Mrs. Porter, is
the daughter of a druggest of Dixon,
an excellent young lady, and a member of the Christian
church.
Mr.
Porter is a young man of uncommon
worth.
He
represented
Weoster
county in the "Long Parliament,"
i.
e., the Legislature
immediately following the adoption of the new constitution.
Also, he is the present
County Court Clerk elect, of Webster
Co. We hopehemaysoonbeamember of the Christian church.
W. H. LIGON.
FAIR DEALING: We nave held our
protracted meeting at both this place
and Almo. Brother C. E. Moore did
the preaching for me at both places,
and did it well. The meeting at Fair
Dealing began on the second Lord's
day in Sept., and continued nearly
two weeks.
Part of the time our
house would not seat the people that
gathered to hear.
Eight were baptized and one took membership from
Union Hill. We had quite a number
of people come regularly S'lven miles.
At Almo we began on the fourth
Lord's day in Oct., and continued till
the night of the fifth Lord's day, when
it began raining and we closed.
Two
took membership.
The interest and
attendance
was splendid for Almo,
and the preaching was highly appreciated
I regrflt very much that Bro.
Moore is thinking of leaVing our field.
He is a splendid protracted meeting
man, and we have not had him surpassed in our territory as 11 pastor.
He has labored the past two years
for the churches of Murray and Benton. They regret very much to give
him up. Next Sunday is the beginning of the month in South Kentucky,
in which the churches are asked to
raise funds for South Ky. missions.
Will our preachers see to it that every
church has a chance to take stock in
the preaching the gospel to the destitute in South Ky., and in building up
the weak churches?
D. L. NELSON.
CENTRALCITY: The meeting atNebo closed on Tuesday, Nov. 9, with
fine interest. Brother Roger L. Clark,
of Bowling Green Ky., did the preach-

inlt, which is equivolent to saying that
the people of Nabo enjoyed an intellectual and spiritual feast.
Brother
Clark has great faith in the simple
gospel of Christ as the power of God
unto salvation to everyone
that believes.
I have rarely ever heard the
firtlt principles put stronger and clearer. Nebo, as a town, has a larger per
cent. of its citizens members of some
church tpan any town I have ever
seen, consequently
there was only
one addition to the church by primary obedience.
Our closing service was very enthusiastic and soul-stirring.
Grayhaired ministers with moist e)-es bid
us young ministers be of good cheer;
go forward and fight the good fight of
faith, and they would await our coming on the celestial shores.
No one
can tell the amount of good that was
done.
God help us to work as we
should.
r. H. TEEL.
PRINCETON: We regret to hear of
changes being made by our ministers,
but sometimes there are misfits, and
sometimes the congregations cannot
endure to be rebuked in their wrongdoing, and a change indicates that
the minister is faithful to his trust,
and not afraid to con(lemn wrong,
even among the members.
A minister sometimes remains because he
never condemns sin.
I expect til begin to take thecollecion
to support
the
co-operation
of
our
South - west
Kentucky
churches next Lord's day. I hope to
take it at three places on the same
day. I baptized a young lady Wednesday after prayer meeting.
Preached
yesterday to the prisoners at the penitentiary at 9 A. !If. and in the M. E.
church at EddYVille, at 11 A. M. I
expect to preach to the prisoners on
Thanksgiving Day by special request
of the C. E. prison committee and
Chaplain Kerr.
Yours,
W. S. PAYNE.

-

TENNESSEE.
SPRINGFIElLD.-I closed a meeting
of a few days at Erin last Thnrsday
night, and feel that much good was
accomplished, in that Ihad the privilege of prese~ting
our plea to many
who bad never heard it. We have no
congregation there, and the brethren
were very much discoura~ed.
Each
day was delightfully spent in looking
up and visiting members and those
who were friendly to our cause.
I
found twenty-five members. We had
one confession and baptism the last
night of the meeting.
Think we
should have continued longer, but I
was compelled to close the meeting
there to fill my regular appointment
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at Cross Plains.
Here we had good
audiences at all services.
We had
two additions
Saturday night-one
by statement and one reclaimed. This
point is beginninv to look very promising. Would that all of our people
could [feel the joy of preaching the
gospel where, in its simplicity, it has
never been beard.
Yours in the ex·
tenSIon of the world saving plea.
LOUIS D. RIDDLE.

-

MISS ISSlffI.
CALEDONIA.-I see in the MESSENGER the report by Bro. Stevens of
our good meeting at Caledonia.
The
balf bas not been told. Our hearts
are made to rejoice over the result of
that great meeting.
The church has
taken on new life. Our noble young
brethren conduct the Lord's day services admirably. May Heaven's blessings attend Bro. Stevens in his work
for the Master.
We had the pleasure
of having Bro. Smart with us on last
Lordsday.
He certainly has an appropriate name.
Desiring the prayers of the brotherhood
for our faithful continuance in well doing, I am
your sister in Christ.
A. C. GIBSON.
MERIDIAN.-We
had the best services on Sunday, Nov. 14, that we
have enjoyed for a long time.
The Sunday school was lively. The
Endeavor Society elected officers, and
at the close of the evening discourse
a young man came forword and made
the good confession.
Toe Ladies' Aid Society has paid
off its debt for the church, and is now
ready to go abead and assist the
church.
S. M. BERNARD.

Editorial Notes.
How 110 you like our Home page?
Show it to the boys and girls.
We call special attention to the
program of the Alabama Convention
elsewhere
appearing
in this issue.
Without hesitancy we affirm this the
best program ever gotten up for an
Alabama Convention. For a proffered
place on this excellent program we
express thanks and regret exceedingly our inability to accept, owing to a
press of duties.
However,
Bros.
Spiegel and Harmon wiII be there to
represent the MESSENGER,and further
representation
it neads not. Dec. 79 is the time set for this gathering,
and we predict that this wiII be the
best convention in the history of the
Alabama co-operative work.
May it
be 80.

Our Hickman pleeting.
I say "our" somewhat editgrially.
Brother Harmon worked up the meeting, held it, and did the preaching to
it. I regretted much that a previous
engagement
shut off my having fellowship in his preaching of tbe gospel. I was much pleased with the
few sermons I had the pleasure of
hearing, and those who heaId the
others as well, were pleased from
start to finish. He did his work well.
He is a wo:.:kman that needs not to be
ashamed.
His methods are all his
own
They are effective.
HiE'subject matter is the "Old Jerusalem
Gospel," hence good.
"First principles" seem to be of importance in
holding a protracted meeting.
In my
opinion, they should be proclaimed
wherever a sinner or a sectarian can
be found.
Leaving the beginnings of
the doctrines of Christ is not in order
when the alien sinner ·and the sectarian sinner continues to sin, going
about to establish their own right-.
eOGsness, not having as yet submitted themselves to the righteousof Christ.
This line of procedure in
his meeting will, no doubt, cause not
a few of both classes to think somewhat seriausly on the errors of their
way. Now, as they have been taught
the way of the Lord more clearly
(Acts 18 :06), happy shall they be if
they walk therein.
From what I can learn from reliable information, the preacher shunned
not to declare the whole counsel of
God as he had time in this series of
meetings so well conducted by himself. Some of the seed must have
fallen in good and bonest hearts, and
in this belief may we not hope for a
harvest of thirty, sixty or a hundred
fold in the fullness of the times?
Some sickness, some rain, some entertainments,
some indiffe\'ence on
the part of some, and llome other
things, prevented the attendance being as large as one could have wished.
Blessings
on the work ano the
worker.
JAMES H. BROOKS.

The Hebron l\1eeting.
Hebron is in Grover county, Ky.
Its membership is not large.
Part of
it is noted for their dead works.
There are many tobacco chewers in
the community.
They chew, many
of them, in church.
Tbe devout
women mop the floor. They have no
Sunday school.
Have been without
a pastor all the year.
They need a
new building, 100 song books, and
many other things.
The devout women, not a few, and several of th(
brethren have a mind to work, hut

they are witho.ut a leader, and more
than one thing has been neglected.
"Several people" in the community
belonging to denominational churches,
do not go to hear our preacher, and
some of them heretofore have not
permitted their children to attend our
meetingp, so I am informed.
What
is said of this congregation and its
community may, in truth, be said of
others.
But the dark clouds have
sunshine breaking through to them,
you know.
I was treated well by all
the people; had large and attentive
audiences at night meeting.
I think
they will begin to keep house for tbe
Lord again, arrange to employ a mininter of the word, conduct a Sunday
school, and begin to have some larger
fellowship in the work of the kingdom.
Prof.
Milton
Elliott
bas
preached a few times for them recently, and I trust his labors and the
recent meetings may do good in tbe
name of our Leader.
For the Christian hospitality shown
me, I render
the beloved hearty
thanks.
We had no additions.
I say nothing of sowing the seed, removing
prejudice, the good feeling aroused,
etc. I tried to do my best. May
God bless the work.
JAMESH. BROOKS.
Hickman, Ky., Nov. 18, '97.

-

~ bituariea.
Obituary notices of 100 words insert~d
free· one cent a word charged above that
number. Send remittance with notice.

Bro. George McKissick was born
and reared in Murray Co., Tenn. He
became a Christian in 1866. He moved to Mississippi and settled near
Caledonia nearly a quarter century
ago. He has lived in the same community during all this time.
He was
an earnest, quiet, consistent Christian
gentleman.
He had the confidence
and love of all who knew him. He
has been a source of great strength
to the scattered disciples.
He and his
godly family have of times refreshed
and succored God's ministering
servants.
He died on Nov. 2nd, 1897.
Aged 63 yearA. He leaves a wife, five
daughters and one son, to feel most
keenly his departure,
but who are
preparing to join him in the everlasting kingdom.
The funeral services
were held by the writer on Nov. 4th
at the cemetery north of Caledonia.
A large number of friends and brethren were present.
The day was as
bright as we ever see i.n this world.
May the Lord prepare us all for that
greatest and brightest day when we
shal1 be taken from the sorrows of this
life.
M. H. ARMOR.
Gospel Advocate. please copy.
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The Lord's Supper.
ITS INSTITUTION.
THE TIME.

Supper.
4. The regular Jewish Passover sacrifices and our Lord crucifi·
ed on the same day. Jesus knew this
order of events.
He was divine.
We
are human, and have to toil to understand
it. Let us worship him
humbly, for he is great.

You haTe often read the accounts
given in the first three Gospels concerning the eating of the Passover
and Lord's Supper, and thought you
had a very clear idea as to the time
when the Passover
preceding the
DATE-Dec. 1, 1897.
Lord's Supper was eaten.
But when
TOPIC-"Remember
the Poor."
you tcrned to the Gospel of John and
REFFElRENcEs-Gal. 2: 9, 10; Acts
began reading the 13th chapter, you
11: 27-30; Luke ]6:19 23; Lev. 19:
find that the supper spoken of there
9,10;
Acts 6: 1-4; James 1:27; Deut.
took place before the regular PasRover
15: 7,8.
supper.
This opinion is confirmed by
Our Savior never uttered a senthe 29th verse of chapter 13, where
tence truer than that found in Matt.
Judas is told to buy some things need26: 11: "The poor ye have always
ed for the (Passover)
feast.
John
It was true in his day; it
18: 28 also indicates to us that the • with you."
is equally true in ours. There is the
Jews had not eaten their Passover up
man upon the streets with the tatterto the time that Jesus stood before
ed garments.
There is the sister at
Pilate.
Now, it is quite evi~ent that
chu.rch who caunot afford silk or satthe lIupper mentioned by John, as rein, an yet she can reach the throne of
corded in chapter 13 of his Gospel is
Grace with her prayers.
Here goes
the same Paschal feast described by
the
sheriff
to
execute
the
law and
Matthew, Mark and Luke, at which
collect taxes from a man whose intl:.e Lord's Supper was instituted.
come was too small to pay the bill. The
Without going any further into this
man of means builes a fine city rellilabyrinth of thought, let us take the
dence upon a principal street, and a
advise of Brother B. W. Johnson forpoor man c,omes along and builds a
merly of St. Louis, now in Glory, and
three-room
cottage
directly acrOBS
accept the conclusions of Alford, one
the street.
Verily, we have the poor
of the worlds greatest thinker~, in
always with us.
straightening out the order of events.
The problem as to how to treat the
Alforti's conclusions are as follows.
poor is one of the most inortant ones
1. "That on the evening of the 13th
of the day. Capital alld labor cannot·
of Nillan, (that is the beginning of the
14th) the Lord ate a meal with his· agree upon wages.
Foreign immigration brings poor people to our
disciples at which it was announced
shores and the
question
arises.
that one should betray him, and from
what. shall be done? If men would
which he went to Gethsemane.
2.
deal with one another in settling these
That in some sense this meal was requestions
according to the Golden
garded ueating a Passover.
3. That
Rule; if they would solve these probit was not at the regular time of the
lems by the law of love, these matJewish Passover but the evening beters would be of no further trouble to
fore since the disciples understood
our government.
Jesus never had
that when Judas left (John 13: 30)he
ony trouble dealing with the poor.
went to buy something and this could
He was a poor man, and yet the richnot have been done on the 1st Jewish
est of earth.
He solved the problem
day after the Passover began as it was
by going down among the poor and
a Sabbath.
4. On that night the Lord
elevating them.
wall seized, and on the next day, before the Jews ate the Passover,but the
Apostolic example teaches
us to
day the Paschal lambs were slain, the
help the poor.
When Paul and BarLord, our Passover,
was crucified.
nabas went to preach to the Gentiles,
He died as the Passover for man, on
they were zealous in remembering the
the very day when the Paschal lambs
destitute, Gal. 2: 10. In Antioch evwere slain."
ery man accordmg to his ability sent
help to the poor saints in Judea. The
And so, after hours of patient study
apostles teach (Acts 6: 1-4) that it is
this question is settled clearly.
The
the work of the Deacon to attend to
order of events then is as follows: 1.
the needs of the poor, and we find a
This premature Passover Supper.
2.
grand climax in Jamel 1 :27 where it
The exposure of Judas. 3. The Lord's

-

Midweek frayer-Meeting.

lIays: "Pure religion and undefiled before our God and father is this,to visit
the fatherlesll and widows in their affliction and keep one's selt unspotted
from the world."
The Jews were commanded by the
Law of Moses to be a benevolent people. They were not to reap the cor·
ners of the fields nor gather the gleanings. That much of the harvest wall
to be left to the poor of the land, and
10 the beautiful picture of Ruth in the
field of Boaz is presented.
A man
could not be a consistent Jew withoot
giving to the poor.
Brethren,
we
were redeemed by the precious blood
of a crucified
Savior.
How much
more should we remember
the poor
than the Jewl
Now, in order to make your prayermeeting bright amI edifying, let some
one ehow how our missionary boards
are helping the poor.
Let some one
else tell how we can make the poor
happy on Christmae day.
Have a
fervent prayer for our foreign milslo"arieR, another for our home missionaries, another that God may take
pride out of our hearts and make us
humble like our Savior when he ministered to the needy.

B <.tbrfstfan
4.

\Dnl\'.

A sermon preached in the Central
Christian Church, Dallas, Texas, Jan.
24, 1897. A tract of fifteen pages,
embodying his reasons for leaving the
Methodist Church and ministry and
uniting with the Christian Church.
This tract has excited much Interest
wherever it has been circulated.
It is
written in clear, convincing style, and
excellent spirit, and makes an admirable document for general circulation.
The first edition was soon exhausted.
Second Edition now ready.
Single
copy 5 cents; 12 copies, 25 cents; 100
copies, $1.50. Published and for sale
by the Christian Courier Co., Dallas,
Texas.
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Serving Others.
Nov. 29. Preferring one another.
Rom.
12: 10-12.
Nov. 30. "Inasmuch."
Matt. 25: 34-40.
Dec.1.
"What she could." Mark 14: 3-9.
Dec. 2. Relief. Acts 11: HI-30.
Dec. 3. Feet to the lame. Job. 29: 1-25.
Dec_4. The reward.
Luke 6: 30-38.
Dec. 5. Topic. "Not to be ministered unto, but to minister.
Matt. 20: 20-28.
A BIBLE

STUDY.

Preferring one another. Phil. 2, 3:
Rom. 15, 1: Gal. 6, 2: 5, 13: I Thess.
5, 14: John 13, 34.
Service of deeds. ·Matt. 10, 42: 25,
84, 40: Jas. 1, 27: Heb. 6, 10: Mark
9: 41; Jas. 2: 15,16; Provo 25: 21, 22;
Luke 6: 31.
8ervice of words.
Prov. 15: 1, 23;
16,24; Jas. 3: 2; Luke 6: 45.
No happiness can be conferred
J(reater than that which comes when
you have done more than your plain
duty.
The sense of having helped a
tellow ma'l, and of following Ohrist's
example, is a pleasure which nothing
else can give: in very truth, it is better to give than to receive j whether
the gift be something to fill an actual
want, or time, or even your simple
presence, when that can give cheer
and comfort,
So much from the selfItandpoint;
yet it is enough to do
away with a great, deal of selfishness.
In a busy life, it is necessary to
place each day's work; . but the program ought not to be so full that
there is no time left for the unexpected needs of those around.
There will
be just such demands j be ready to
meet them.

It is less trouble to give money to
a beggar than to get him to work j it
is often easier to do this or that for
anyone than to teach him to do it;
but true ministry is not what is easiest for yourself; it is what is best for
those whom you serve.
Perhaps the hardest work the older Endeavorers have,is in getting new
members to takt3 an active part:
to
persuade them that they can speak
for themllelves, when they are clingtog to a verse, or a selection; or that
they can pray.
It is not as hard in
committee work; yet even here, there
is danger that the experienced worker will not leave enough for the beginner.
Of course, the old members
must keep the work in hand and see
that it is done; but the more the
new members have to do the greater
will be their interellt and growth.

.

every bit of service done to another
is reall)' done to Christ.
"Inasmuch
as ye have done it unto one of the
least of these, my brethren, ye have
done it unto me."
The Christian Endeavor World has
begun a series of articles on Our
Foundation Stones.
From the first,
Denominational Loyalty, by Hev. J.
L. Withrow, we take the following:
"It is one of the marvelous characteristics of the Christian Endeavor
cult, as we see it, that such ardent,
sentimental
emotions as ara worked
by it can be steadied by purpose and
planning
pre- eminently
practical.
And among such practical principles,
which are fibres of its'being, no one
is stronger than loyal~y to whatever
denomination each Enceavorer
belongs."
The second article, on Interdenom .
inational Fellowship, is by Nayland
Hoot, Baptist Trustee of the United
Society.
He says the first aspect of
Christian Endeavor is denominational
loyalty.
"Each Christian Endeavor
society in its special church is under
the authority of that church, and 'Indel' no other supervision whatever.
No religiouil paper 30 desirable or
needful as your own church paper, is
the unceasing Christiau
Endeavor
slogan.
Every cent of benevolent
contribution is to flow through the
appointed challnels of your special
church and denomination, and is to
seek no irregular and spailmodic and
outside conduit-this
is the perpetual
Christian Endeavor insistence.
The
church for you is your own church,
the pastor for you is your own pastor,
the leaden for you are the appointleaders of your own special denomination, 0, member of Christian Endeavor.
The second aspect is spiritual unity.
It is the unity which
searches out and clasps into the most
real and deep and tender and gracious of concords all who bow before
the one divine Lord, and hang for
salvation upon the one divine Savior.
This precious spiritual unity Christian
Endeavor does believe in, recognize,
insist on. This spiritual unity is the
beatinj;t heart and impulse of the
whole movement.
"One is your
Master, even Christ; and ye are all
brethren."
Loyalty demands pre aration before coming to the prayer meeting.

U ill yerl cQwfortiDi to uow ~l1at TilDiditl io clloWlel1 p~ lacJi; Qt coWl-

dence, whicb in turn is brought about
by lack of previous thought.
"It il
hard for an empty sack to stand np·
right,"
even in a prayer meeting.
The Christian life requires thought
and meditation.
• To be loyal to Christ and the church
all habits of inconstancy and irregularity must be broken up. Why should
we be less mindful of our spiritual
food than of that which satisfies phyl·
ical hunger?
The power of Christian
habit cannot be overestimated, yet
whether that power is a mighty cable
or a rope of sand depends upon how
firmly we have constructed it. And,
as a succession of acts forms a habit,

jU8t 80 a few act8 may remove a strand
from the cable of habit which may then
be broken before we are aware.
Tbe Endeavorer, or anyone who
is striving to lead a Christian life, ill
ever placed between two forces-one
within the l-hurch tending to hold him
to Christian duty, and the other on
the outside striving to allure him
Among these we recoonize the social
dance, the card party, the Sunday
excursion, the theater on the outside
alluring away from Christ; on the inside is Christ.
On the world'. side,
the Sunday ball game, the Endeavor
hour bicycle ride, the Sunday morning headache, the Lord's day out-ottown visit, the Sunday newspaper,
the shady tree and hammock; on the
other side, Christ. On Satan's side
the horse race, the pooling table, the
occasional glass of liquor, the one
glass, two, three, four glassel a day;
on the other sid3 the Savior. Thul
the individual is tested day by day.
Temptations, ifresisted,only strengthen character."-W.
T. Brown, in
Christian Standard.

H. E. PARMER.
THE TNINER
418~ Deadrick Street, Nashviile, Tenn
Tin and slate roofing, guttering,
galvanized iron and copper Cornice. Job
work. Country work a specialty, esiimates given. Satisbction guaranteed.

OHRISTIAN DEPOSITORY.

Give your children pure literature,
and you will reap pure thoughts.
Give them "light" reading, and you
will reap light thoughts.
Pure Literature, Bibles, Testamenta,
Song Boo~s, Bible Dictionaries, all
books reviewed in this column, &c.,
&c., can be obtained by writing to the
address below.
The Christian Sunday' School8eri ••
are the BEST.
Write tor samplee-free upon application.'
W M. S. BROADHURST,
163-165 Fourth Ave.,
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Love One Another.

It was Saturday night, and two children small
Sat on the stairs in t1e liKhted hallVexed and troubled and sore perplexed,
To learn for Sunday the forgotten
text,
Only three words on a gilded card,
But both children declared it hard.
" 'Love,' that's easy-it
means, why
this"(A warm embrace and a loving kiss) ;
"But 'one another,' I don't see who
Is meant by 'another'-now,
May, do
you?"
Very grandly she raised her head,
Our thoughtful darling and slowly
said,
As she fondly smiled on the little
brother,
"Why, I am only one, and you are
aLother,
And this is the meaning-don't
you
see?That I must love you and you must
love m~."
Wise little preacher, could any Bage
Interpret better the sacred page?
-EXChange.

-

The Drummer Boy.
In a book entitled
"Our Army
Nurses," the following story is told by
one of the noble women who cared for
the suffering soldiers in the great civil war.
On entering her hospital ward one
morning, she was attracted by one of
the few new faces she saw there.
It
was a child's face, and it wore a
smile.
"His name is Henry --,
not yet
twelve, but he has been in the army
over thl( e years," the attendant said.
The nurse went to the cot where he
lay.
"Good morning, mother," he said
cheerfully, holding out a thin hand.
"You dear little fellow, how came
you here? You are so young."
"My father was drafted, and I got
hem to take me with them for a
drummer boy. I've got no mother,
no brothers, no s1sters."
"Ah,so you called me mother. You
do need some one to take mother's
place, I'm sure."
"Yes'm.
The boys told me you
would take care of me."
"And where iSJ'our father?"
"He was killed three months ago at
Antietam.
I was wounded then in
my hip-same
ball that killed my father.
The sergeon says that I shall

be a criple always."
The eyes of the nurse were growing
moist.
"My little boy looks very
happy, after all. What makes you
so?" she asked.
The child pulled a little Bible from
under his pillow, and replied: "In
the Bible it says, 'When my mother
and my father forsake me, then the
Lord will take me up.'
If I get well,
and try to be good, I guess I shall
have a home somewhere.
It I don't
get well, I'm Hue I shall."
There. was more than one deeply
interested listener now; and each
haa some new question to ask the
lad. Chilklike faith like his was rare,
even in the hospital, where it was
common for men to feel that they
could not die unless they were listelJing to a hymn or ~ prayer.
"My lad," some one asked, "who
taught you to trust in God?"
"My mamma, until she died, then
my papa."
When he got better, he was heard
one Sunday morning plaintively to
say, 'I wish I could go to Su lday
school."
Then followeu a pleasant
sight. Two of the ward attendants
said: "Get the child ready.
We'll
look after him."
They crossed their
hands and carried the criple to Sunday
school while he was in camp. But they
did not go alone. By ones and twos
and threes, the big soldiers followed
the little fellow and stole into church.
They all loved him, and some one
looking on said," A little child shall
lead them."
One day a surgeon came to the
nurse and said, "Here is a man looking for a soldier orphan boy to adopt.
Tell him all you know of Henry."
The nurse told him of the lad's
brief life, his beautiful spirit, and his
'longing for all: education and a home.
"You have interested me greatly,"
said the man, with moisiened eyes.
"My wife and I had planned to go to
Camp Denison, but we both dreamed
on the same night that we should
come to Camp Chase. I think God
has led us. I am sure she will wish
to take the boy."
In a few minutes the lad's feeble
arms were twined about the man's
neck.
He was crying for joy. To
those who clustered around to bid the
little fellow good -bye the child said,
"I was sure God had a home for me."
-Youth's
Companion.

---.

---_ ...
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Forgiveness.

over;
"flogging,
disgrace,
s~litary
confinement,
everything
has been
tried with him!"
Whereupon the sergeant stepped
forward, and appologizing for the liberty he took, said:
"There is one thi ng that has never
been done yet, sir."
"WhaL is that?"

said the officer

"Well, sir,' said the seargeant,
has never been forgiven."

"he

"Fordven!"
said the colonel, surprised at the mggestion;
but when
he had reflected for a few minutes, he
ordered the culprit to be brought in,
and asked him what he had to say to
the charge.
"Nothing, sir," he said, "only I am
sorry for what I did."
Turning a kind and pitiful look on
the man who expected nothing else
than that his punishment would bfl increased with the repetition of his offense, the colonel addressed him, saying: "Well, we have tried everything
with you, qnd now we are resolved to
-forgive
you."
The soldier was struck dumb with
amazement.
The tears started in his'
eyes and he wept like a child.
He
was humbled to the dust; and thanking his officer he retired-to
be the
old, refractory incorrigible man? No!
From that day forward he was a new
man. Inhim, kindness bent one whom
harshness could not break.
The man
was conquered by mercy and melted
by love.- Selected.

..-

---- .
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Bobbie Was Disgusted.
Small Robert had one desire that
transcended all others, namely, a bicycle. Now Robert's family are of a
religious turn, and here was an opportunity to inculcate devotion in the
boy. So thl1Y told Robert that if he
prayed regularly perhaps God would
send him a bicycle.
Rober.t prayed.
Aftf'r he had been praying regularly for a month or more the anniversary of his birth arrived, and the
family decided that it was about time
to reward his devotion.
But thinking
that a bicycle might endanger ihe life
of the boy, they bought him a tricycle. Small Robert came down on the
morning of bis birthday, and was told
that there was something in the yard
for him to look at. He went out to
see, and there was the tricycle.
But
a tricycle was not what Robert wanted, and he looked up to heaven in dis-

A soldier was about to be brought
before his commanding
officer for
sume offense
He was an old offender and had been often pU'lished.
"Is he here again?" said the officar, on the mau'!! name being calle

gust.
"0

Lord,"

"0 Lord,

he said reproachfully;

don't you know the differ-

ence between
cle?"-Boston

a

bicycle and a tricy-

Budget.
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LARGEST JEWELRY HOUSE IN THE SOUTH

co.

B. tIe STIEP JEWELRY
208'&'

210 UNION

STREET.

NASHVILLE.
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Send for our Latest Illustrated Catalogue,
Mail orders promptly attended to,
Repairing a specialty.
All work warranted.

IVIaI)ager.

d.
f~~r:o.~r:o.·r:o.~r>-~r>-r>-r>-r>-~

~ ~),n.
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A Magic Cure

tor
ASTHMA tlAY FEVER, LaG1ti~~~:
SORE THROAT. etc. A p""ltlve pre",,~;::
~--=- EASE".
v>ntlve and CU'?E tor all GERM DB~
A quick cure for Colds. Tbe
only INHALER In wbicb cnemlcally pure
I/J(
"""'~~~
lmp~rled crys'als are u.ed. The prlncl" //'/1".1
t t ",'\'
pal medicine lor the entire Empire 01
"
Japan. Used and praised hyover a mill ~
" '11 Americans. One m!nute's tril\i wlll convince you of Hs wonderful merit.
Endorsed
"b7 ,eadlnl( pbvelcl~n.. Everyone l(uaranteed. Money retund.pctif not fatisflpd. Will
l".; two year •. and c.-n ~e relllled by ue lor 20 cents in -tamps. It wlll then be good tor
lW J mor; years. 'l'bollsands have been eold und~r guarant.ee. Order one DOW as a trial.
I to <pe:.ll<s
lor !lSAl!. Sbo.v it and it sells Hsel!. Price 50 cents, postpaid. AGENTS
Send 50 lents lor Ore Inhaler and aok 1M ",,,,,lesa'6 Drice- LO al1'ent..
"
~ WAN I'ED
~
Address RAPTrS I' I\ND REFLECTOR,
N"ohvllle Teno.
"

Hfl"l/f'.
.-..-s-

"~"',"\¥,,
"

~-0

~
P08itions_8eclIfBd
With 0 tit C O,-=81~1~arRC\~-'~
..

mest ~ofnt :JJ3usfness (tollege
t

School of Shorthand, Typewriting
and
Pennmanship,
West Point, Miss. ~FfJry Full raduate
Employed.
For
!'ine Spec mEns of Penmanship
and
Full Particulars,
address A. A. Andrews, Secretary
and Treasurer.
G'
A. Macon, President.
WEST POINT, MISS.

SPECIAL

NOTICE.

There are a great many of our subscribers whose time expires in October and November.
As an inducement to get all whose time expired
in last month or this to:renewat
once
we will credit their subscription
up to
Dec. 31, 1898, if the $1 is sent in by
the 15th of this month.
Thus you
will get 14 months of the MESSENGER
instead of 12 for your dollar.
Act at
once.
Address
Messenger Pub. 00.,
208 N. Oollege St. Nashville, Tenn.

~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~
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Nashville,
Tenn.

fRNNR88HH CHNfHNNIAh ~XP08IfION
The €~ibit of the

lRasb"tllc Gbattanooaa
5t. ~outs 1Ratlwa\' :fSowlc-r &
......••••... ·•..••• ··'4
z?=:"11,5bfnn.
t

and

At the Terminal Station in the Centennial Grounds
•• is
one of the most interesting. in..,tructive, and cost-

••

: Trains Leave :
; Union Depot, :
: Nashville, Ev- ~
: ery Fifteen
:
: Minutes for the:
: Centennial Ter-:
: minal Station. :
: The Quickest:
:and Best Route.:
: Fare, 5 Cents. :

••

'1••••••••

•!

, ••••••••••.

ly displays at the Exposition and should be seen by
every visitor.
It cons,sts of a'1 artistically arraDged
displa v of Agricultural PL'Oducts, yfinerals, Timbers,
Valuable Re\ics, Curiosities, etc., collected from
points along the line traveled by this Road, which
pHBtl'Lte, to.)"n Ht fet·tile lU 1 pictlD,pe
pJrtion
of the South.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE IT.

$10,000.00 FOR ANSWERS

~",I,t[ These ten Picture Puzzles represent the names of
men. We will pay $!OO.OOfor correct
~111\~" answers.
In order to lnreAse t~e clr~ulotlon of H.T1.te 8u~ny South,"
we have inaugurated one of the gClllest otters In the history of the pubhshmg
bUSiness,
We are
.L\ rL
/'I. willing to spend $10,000 iu making our publication popular throut;hout the South, because, by
III e/~';~~
increao>illgour citculatiou wo can increase our rutc8 for ndvcrU8lng.
Furthermore, we know

~ V~ ,n~:::KlOwell-known

m~~.

~~ (j ~
If4-

,eN

N*-<@~
.11m,

~~

ach'~

tha.t wheu a. per,;uu subscribes lor ,. Sunny South" l), few weeks on trial we are almost certain or
receil'ing a )'etl.rl)' subscription allcrward and we expect
to retain JOu as a. friend. alld !lubscrilK.:rfor many years,
t?/'..:)thereby gaining b!l.?kull ~\-~spend for,prizes in this con<
test & a good profitlil addltlon. Jlere are tile name8
••.
_
of10 wcll.L:nown men represented by picture puzz~.~s~wyouwhatwcme~wes~ooiliMiliefirnt
name is JIcnry \Vattcr"8on. It may require a large
v~
amount of study to ascertain the correct answers. but
sh,"wd, intdliJent people can ,n,ely win. Now

_.

~

I'US
&

To the person who sends [) correct names
we will pay 125.00, by moncy-ord.Q.r. If, howe\'er,
~~
~
'~
mo," lhan 2 pecson, aceentillcd to p,i7.c,. 'he,ewill he
~'-(j'(j)
a didsion of the cash among the 2 who send the best
lists in appearanc(', and all others will receive, each, a.
bea.utiful Sahara Diamond a~d .Em~rald Gem RlnS, which has simulation stones
tha.t we defy experts to detect.
fblS Rmg is eq lIal appearance
and ",'aIl1eto a.
'100.00 RI ••,. c,ccpt lutrinslcally, and can e.,ily be ',aded 0' .old at alac"c p,ofit.
or may be gh'en as a present. to a near and dear friend. We po"ltlvely IftlBrftntee
to scnd YOIIclther
@100.00 or "'25.00. or tbis 1100 Guarantee Rln«.
Nm-er 1x'forew3S such an offer made. As to our reliability we refer ~-outo the "(Jonstl.
tutloo" or an.vhank iu Atlanta. If you win thc Rlne we will buy it back at 1100.
:i""
if not as described. With your sct of answers send only 26 one cent tltamllRor 25
cenk tn flllver nnd we will award you II. prize within 3 dill'S after we get your letter.
You win only he allowed to enter this coutest once, as we cannot afford to pay se,-cral
rei7.c, lo the same pc'son. Add,e,,;
SUNNY SOUTH PUB. CO.,
I
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Atlanta,

Ceorgia-
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"CONVERSION."

--R

By B. F. Manire.
828 pages, cloth bound.
$1 per copy
prepaid.
Address the Author, Jackson, MilS.

WHARTON'S INK.
Writing.
2 oz.
4 oz.

$ .05
.10
.20
.30
.50
1.25

~ pt.
1 pt.
1 qt.
Gal.
NASHVILLE, 'jC-

'lENKESSEE.

@..~jj(

.

pr

. ~

KASHYILLE,

4

!!J~

~,~roo~=~~a~~;~tlJ~;h,,~Jle~;.i~oo~o~~sc~~~t:;
money-urder or check on the National Bonk

All kinds, Belting, Pulleys, Shafting
Pumps, Injectors, or anything in Machinery Supplies. Cor. First & Woodland

Red·DCopying,
.10
.20
.30
.50
.75

.10
.20
.30
.50
.75

TENN.

NOTIOE.

In order to induce many to become
readers of the GOSPEL MESSENGER to
whom we this week send out sample
eopies, we will give the paper trom
now till Dec. 31, 1898, for the regular
subsceiption
price of ONE DOLLAR.
This is a bargain that many should accept.
Fourteen
months
for t1.00.
Think of it! Send the money by Hegistered
or

letter,

check,

Nashville,
ege Stree

P. O. or money

Tenn.
•

No.

order

P:1b. 00.,

to Messenger
208

N. 001-

At tbe TeT)T)essee <gel)tel)l)ial
You may grow wearied over the wealth of wonders to be seen, but, for
that wearied feeling, take a look at the world-renowned

I.. 4-:N.

Brt lRoom
~ai1 Qoad
Great Through Trunk Line
PMlliliIP$ 6::BU'1''1'OR~~
Gineinnati,l&exington,l&oUis1ti11e.E1tans
M' ~'G. CO., !~~~~!!.~~~.~~~.~~.~~~~:.
"'pen lDavanll'Atgbt.
'tllI1arm'tllI1elcome
for all.
of the

BETWEEN

1ti11e, St, 1&0Uis,

Rdmission Flfee as the Rilf You Blfeathe,
Wait

U I)til Y 00. Get to

Stoves

of any description.
Oil,
Gasoline,
Alcohol, Coal,
Coke or W ood, Heating~or
Cooking.

Ch'lna

Glass

Nasbville

r'lnwatte

And the cities of

Before Bo.vil)g
of latest shapes.
Each
piece tested before it
leaves the salesman's
hands.

in daintiest forms and
chaste decorations.
The
plain white for amateurs
in large· assortment.

In brilliant cuttings, or pretty Tableware at prices that
please.
Full line of Lamp
Goods.

B'leye Ies

WITJi0UT
AND SPEED
The stylish Stearns, the
splendid Hall~day, our
own CentennIal.
The
low-priced Juveniles.

WE GUARANTEE ALL GOODS WE SELL AND MAKE
·_····--·····

••••••••••••••••••••

r ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~ Nashville Shorthand Institute §fr
@ ~ Tennessee Business College.
Ifl'lSel.yfel'iibJ
liul.lis~il)S li.us~, l.i8

••

IJ. €~el'l'Y'i3f~~f,

~ALBXANDERFALL, President.

SaO~TaRNO,
TYPEW~ITIN,
BOOKKEEPING
TEhEG~RPaY,
PENlYIRNSaIP
z;=

AND AI&I&Ef{GI&IStl BQANGfiES TtlOQOUGfHrY TAUGtlT.

eo::::::::::.

trumon wttbtn tbe 'Reacbof Slli. I. I.
I. 1.1oGooll
~ostttons for !Ul 'tllI1ben~ualtflell.

(tomplete <rourse, bomeItke <Bonventences.
$plenbtb apartments alwa~s <rlean,
<Boob:tt3oarbat moberate 'lRates.
~erfect Satisfaction Given or Money Refunded.
~

CALL

Nashville, lYIemphis, ffiontgomel1y, mobile and New Ottleans.

OR WRITE

FOR

TERMS.

<9tIA.l'{G€
UNRIVALED.

Pullman Palace Cars for Atlanta, Savannah, Macon, Jacksonville
and points in
Florida.
Connections
are made atNGuthrie and
Nashville for all points. North, East
South and west.
In Pullman Palace Cars
Emigrants, seeking homes on the line of
this road will receive special low rates.
See agents of this company for rate ••
rOlltes, &c., or write to
C. p. ATMrqE, G. P. tv 1 A.
louisville, Ky.

Free tuition.
We give one or more free scholarships in every county in the U. S. Write us.
ra ..
Will accept notes for tuition
oJ-as/lions... orcandep<?sit money in bank
~
J
until poSition is secured. Car
I7Uaranteea fare paid. No vacation. EnUnder reasonable
ter at anytime. Open for both
conditions.
. ..
sexes. Cheap board. Send for
free
illustrated
catalogue.
Address J. F. DRAUGHON,Pres't, at either place.

Draughon's ~
Practical.....
Business ••••

.
:,

NASHVILLE, TENN., AND' TEXARKANA,
EXAS.
Bookkeeping.
Shorthand,
Typewriting,
etc.
The most thorough,
practical and progressive
schools of the kind in the world, and the best
patrimized ones in the South. Indorsed by bankers, merchants,
ministers
and others.
Pour
weeks in bookkeeping
with us are equal to
twelve weeks by the old plan.
J. F. Draughon,
President, is author of Draughon's
new system
of bookkeeping,
"Double Entry Made Easy."
Home study.
We have prepared
for home
study, books on bookkeel'ing,
penmanship
and
9horthand.
Write for pnce list "Home Study."
Extract.
·'PROF. DllA UGHON-I learned bOOkkeepin,g at home from your books, while holding
a positIon as night telegraph
operator. "-C. E.
LEFFINGWELL, Bookkeeper for Gerber & Ficks,
Wholesale Grocers, South Chicago, IlL
(Mention th,s paper when writing.)

....................•.•....•••...•.....••••••.

,

/'35s:z

Nashville, Tennessee.

Paints, Oil and Window Glass,
Doors, Blinds and Glazed Windows. ArtIsts,
Materials al)d Mathematical Instruments.

Y oung

FREE:
$20.00
IN GOLD.
Bicycle,Gold Watch,l>iamond
Ring. or a Scholarshii?
in
Draughon's Practical BUSiness
College, Nashville, Tenn., Gal·veston or Texarkana, Tex., or
a scholarship in most any other reputable busl.
ness college or literary schoolin the U. S. can be
secured by doing a blUe work at home for the
Youlhs' Advocate, an illustrated
semi-monthly
journal.
It is elevating in character,
moral in
tone, and especially interesting and profitable to
young people, but read with interest and profit
by people of all age!,. .Stories and other lnt~resting matter well l11ustrated. Sample coples
sent free.
Agents wanted.
Address Youths'
Advocate Pub. Co.. Nashville, 'renn.
[Mention this paper.)

Peop 1e

.............................................
EDUCATIONAL. The

. PORTRAITS"'{~;"

~ U'flP" ~T'.NASliVILL",.
,,~~.~_._._.

T•••••

leading
School and Teachers'
Bureau
of the South and Southwest
is the

NATIONAL
BUREAUOF EDUCATION
J. W. Blair, Prop.,
successor
to Miss
Crosthwait
and J. W. Blair, Wilcox Build
ing Nashville,
Tenn.
Send stamp
for iu

tormatiou.

